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..Tme Nos= awasscaw."—Thls wellknows 4
and very respectable daily piper, ,has Mt/torte
been considered the leading Whig-organ of the
Whig city. of Philadelphia. Blain the leading
commercial and businisa paper of that great
andbaneful city, It was understood to rem-
seat the clews of Its merchants and business men

• as well aria commerce. Its

byhue Itlersiubeen listened to withrespect
by the %ridge •of the State, as expressing the
vase of a city whose Whig victories hare been
as-famous as the niolghtness and urbanity of
her merchants .

-

When mob a paper presents symptoms of dro
feotion to the causeand principles It has so long
and ably supported, and betrays signs of a die-

. position to goover to thienemy, itbecomes pro-
porly a subject of much Interest to the appal.
Lion patty of the State, and of comment by the
pen.

As • aWhig paper, the. North Americas was
moderately Free soil. The compromise tum-
mies of 1850 werereadied by it with coldness
and evidsolfdiaaPprobatim, and therepeal of the
Misiouri Cimpromise met with its unqualified
reprobation. Its policy has always, however,
been cautious and lacking in that boldness and
decision which enables a paper to mould and
direct public' of-anion. Hod tho NorthAmericas
borne a frank, manly and decisive testimony
against the encroachmentsandImperiontrdemands
of the slave oligarchy, as several of its cotem-
pantries inflew York, of thesame political faith
hare Acne Philadelphia would not now have
the Squire:m.lrepot:alien ofDoughfaceitroo.wideli
itpassuses Inall the Western and North.western
States.

Chathe disruption of the Whig party the North
American displayed a leaning towards Native
Americanism, and It inputted Mr. Conrad for
Mayor, in 1854, with the whole Know Nothing
ticket. It Is only of late that it' has shown a
"dispmrithnt toaffiliate with Its old politicalfoes,
against whose principles and measures it has
beenwaning dining thewhole period of Its
Wong: Itnow supports, Indirectly, the Dem-
os:erotic Nokia for Mayor, and other citycheers,
whiob it helped to defeat two years ago. This,
however, waled bea l iterctemallocneegaence,
1i It did trot betray a d waitlon to goetill tor-
ther, sad to throw the weight of its influence
into the logo of therho-shin Democrscy to the
Pritideattal election:

Ice ant landatory. snide of Mr. BIM/Ares
appeared sometime in Mar* =donated con.
alderable astonishment, but It wascharitably in-
terpreted to spring from Btats andCity pride in
a Foreign Minister, who it was supposed hid
tlistharged his duties abroad with respeotatde
ability. Its last bedlamarticle,however, goes
to scab nnreasonabler length, ccmsidering
Boehm:tea position to party politics, that the
utmost stretch of clarity am find no solution

- bit In the conclusion that the North American
10 support Mr: Bachman for the Presidency
Übe euceeeds in securing the Cincinnati nomi-
nation. < What it will do Ifits favorite is defeat-
al, Ws pretend not to itay._, It will be
is a most condition.

What claims Mr. Beaulieu has on the North
Artiorican. and the Philadelphia Whir it pro-
fesses to represent, passes our comprebenelon.
The OM vi idol ofPhiladelphia was Bum
Cies. Mr. Clay and Mr. Buchanan were anti-
podes 'apathies for more than thirty years. In
1844Mr. Boehm= gave hie whole inflamesto
defeat Mr. Clay, and openly endorsed the base
Be of theEine Letter which lost . Mr. Clay this,
Etats. As.a member of Polk's Cabiset he gave
hisInfineme to the repeal of the Thrill of 1842,
whittledso,greatly increased the prosperity of
the State and Philadelphia In parthmlar. Bat
to some dorm to recent events. The North
:Itirezdean hashaerepeatedly andunequlrmally eon-
limned the llatutati-Nebraska outrage In the
Meatunmeseured tarns, and has evinced a de-
termination to oppose its objects and aim to the
utmost tannic of its Influence. Mr. Buchanan
lies, within a- few vomits, cot only eiviitied his
maize acquiesence in the outrage, bat has said
that all ,attempts to atone for the iniquity, or to
sestorlithe debited compact, eilherlafact or in

ehould be resisted with all the power . of
`the Government.. Al the same time, the Bo-
,obintart Chine Convention, and ail his newspa,
per tullium; Imeinintslif, in the
gnat issue of Modem against Slavery, taken
ground for Blavery: Mr..Bnohaisso atthis ,nfo.
meta definitely standsbefore. the mutiny as the
leadlog Candidate:of thefiroflisvery Demount%
sadas embodying in ;himself'Beath most ob-
nazi= in Looofocedsm, allthatis most Wafer
in subserviency to the domande of slaverY for
the sake.of spoils and power of dine, and all
that the North./outflowhas been appalling ever
time its establishment.. Now let as me what

:thatpaper says ofthis embodiment of Locefocc-
ban and-ofno-Shin Xtemocraoy

1. No public man ever stood in a more Inter•
eating sad Impressive relation to the nation, to
Panosylvanis and to.Philadelphia, than does Mr.
Baclutuan at this moment. His reputation as a
nationalstatinonan, steadily Waging through*
.long series of years,(forks-bubo= in our pub-
tic (toenails for nearlyforty,' ishigher and surer
new than it ever was: The retrospect of his
,pbtio We, '-criticised -ae it. may be-and' we
three often had occasion to dissent from his opin-
Imus-Tehoithno mt. or word,or thought of infi-
delity to the Constitutionor the Union, threat.
teed as it-sometimes-seems to have been, in
maims quarters, and throughout therein's been
the iserfornuitum of valve dutyas Itepresenta-
tire, se Senator,sr CabinetMinister; and In pri-
-nte ousel. - . •

We. were ors of MB litspity, Msdiscretion,
It eppegigion to an- eminent degreeof the
note saddangers which proud yet peeerlovins
hallos MO as they dtifi SWIM; and nearer to

• theedge.of that wblrlpool ibleb often engulfs
_• end always dalusgesr and above all, we wereetre

of hisikeen' goo of • that: sentiment of honor.
delicate and saute, that throbs in everypales of

AkeAntedentoort, and whose Terinllniefetlen
• maybe gentlmes stisonistedand abused by de-
- elieninie or isoonsiditeste nun: . ;Ofall this. we.

Itern.eare,;-aand now that the treat is ezetteted.
and, su far as his agency can - affect them,
all our expeotatbros-realfted, the hatlen thanks
and .welcomes him. Pennsylvenia too . bee
we/tetragon to be proud of him, and to renew
thehind wresting she barn so duo even him.
Itis not easy toavoid, or to use without fear

ofdelsoinstratitio.phraseWaders which party has sta.
,

• www/wped, but in e and main generous
sage than ItweeOTEr wed-totem we can withp edgort poy, that Mr. Buchanan is -welcomed

' haat is Perausylvanie's 'favorite eon" Peactql.
aisle proud ofbins, and Pent/sylvan% does not
later do, she means to say so, and tosiy it
with an eacialtu tender and wider than bee ever
been loud before; for then IS a loetil satiment

behalf much:stronger than pow
!ideal organisationavermused: It It a sent'.
toted, too, that wetrust willnot to trilled with:

ofPhiladelphis-4f 1/*may nature so
elldtflairibe it, thyonceWhig city ofPhiladelphia

' Mr. Bochanan..• ger ,gen of buil-
ber,msectonte, mionnfeetwilreand arthons

-- feel that they eau leek with imago • and
Rsteem onaveteran statesman whose vesi- ex.

• --MilizigetnikelabilliniskalifOttigeregive,3lld
Theweargazuqh*dio, fie* ertihes sadforge.

Wa. ever landailon more orteiggent, add;
/xewildertnifall the cbantettengfimore .iivnletatei'inore pimp/lobo. eure ,

. .4.leoititterplonge as Mrabove 'ritornello of
:pittowei:enti- gdelillignallon toplowWallas

lesp;beyondide hopeofresintak , est/.it
•

up, sortowfully give It op,es It was the only

paper inPhiladelphia which had the least qm.

pay withthe antlitdadoldnithm party in the

_ .

Western aid Northernianalles 'of thbrEltate.—
Nowthere is nopaper In that great oily to whom
the opponents of Elmer, aggression can look
far adobe, sympathy and support. Philadelphia
stands alone, isolated, among all the cities of
the Fne States. New Forrelands up-boldly
In deduce of the rights of the Free Slates.
Four other leading; moat influential, and moat
Widely ciroulated papers, ably rapport the Re-
publican canes. Every other Northern city,
without aueption, ban one or more ably cau-
dated elamplon of Freedom. Philadelphia
alone, which holds within her heart the sacred
- hall ofIndependence, where the 'monde former.
reirerberste thatellmen were created free, utters
no voice Naughtier pramagainst the strolling,
adrezeing, Imperious tide ofa slarebolcUng
wetly.

' "Juntas" aliDrialtUtteD Tax.--Our
able friend "Justice," who rushes frantically In-
to print, might have laved himself the mortifies-
Han of going offat half cook :Ifhe had looked
with agratnmore elosenem and effroneasat our
editorial article upon :which he comments.—
What we midtherein about Most,., Wilkins and
Iffeffllubook had no reference whatever to
their courseupon tlieSteubenvillerailroad quer
Hon.' How Gouldit ? They acted together as a
unit upon the proposition to allow the city and
comfy to endorse the mortage bonds of the Sten-
*MC* road; and the four mill tax bill never
came up berate them In any shape. How, then,
to the name of all that is sensible, could our re-
marks, giving a very slightcommendation to one
and disparaging the other, be construed as re-
faring to the railroad question, in which they
aotedln concert? Ormu denouncing Mr:Wilkins
for not obeying the resolutions of Councils on
the taxbill, when the tax bill never reached the
Senate to be acted !von t "malice" must al-
low us to say that the assumption on which he
starts out, and upon which his whole article Is
based, approaches theridiculous.

We have not much respect for the principles
and legislative course of either Mr. Iffeerlintoak
or Mr. Wilkins. Allegheny county did a very
foolish thing, in both inatanoes, in sending them
to Harriebtug, and if they were both now to of

themselves to the ,people.they wouldbe most
Overwhelmingly condemned. -We have the priv- I
Hoge of thanking „Heaven that the term of one
ofthem is ended; and there wouldbe more than
double canoe of congratulation if that was the
case with the other ; but, with the opinion which
we entertain for both, wo still claim the privil•
ego of saying, as we have said, that so far as
their general course throughout thepan winter
is concerned, the comparison between them 19
not favorable to Mr. Wilkins. The- reference we
trade was to their general course, and not toany
special case.

With regard to their position on the Steuben-
ville road question, we have said nothing and
have nothing to saynow. We have not mixed
ourselves up in the pending controversy about
that road. When the road was projected, we
thought it an unpromiaing enterprise; and when
the last municipal enbecuiptions were made to it,
we put on record an emphatic, condemnation of
there : our skirts are therefore clear of any re-
sponsibility on that score. Since the present
embarrassments of the.read were made public,
however, we have not thought it our duty, as the
conductor ofa public press, to say much about
it, preferring to let those who were engaged in
striving to extricate it from ruin, do so, if they
could, without having any cause to reproach as
for obstructing them. We have watched close-
ly the whole history of the case, ea developed
both here and at Harrisburg, and we have felt
and expressed no regret at the failcits topass
the endorsement law, for we ware not satis-
fied that it was the beet mode at relief la
the present exigency. We are as much op-
posed as "Justice" can be, to any increase of
the meponeibllitlea of the city. In announcing
the of the measure, we simply stated as
a fact, without any expression of opinion on the
(abject, that the bill rendered necessary by its
failure, to authoriee the city to meet its reopen-
sibillties,,had also failed. With those facts in'
view, "Justice" might, It Is plain, have found a
much better text for hie sermon than the one he
has chosen.

With regard to the tax bill, we feel justified
in saying that it toes a necessary conentaimorof
thefailure of all the schemes projected-to com-
plete the Steubenvilleroad. The city has issued
its bonds to that road; the interest upon
those bonds is coming due, and the road Setu-
p:air cannot payit ; the city has no money to
meet that Interest ; and nomama to raise it be

IF by taxation. Was it not natural, therein,
that she should look to the only resort left to
her I` What would "Janke" hare! Repudia-
tion T Viat is the only other alternative; it is
that or taxation. And would he have the city
coolly court that alternative I

Ms no objection to the bill to say that the
Connell asked forte, and that it authorised the
Comaetolsy the tax. The Coosa?' are the on-
ly bodies that could lay the tax; and why should
they not ask for the power to do so? They rep-
resent the city. They were chosen by the tax
payers, and stand In their stead. Whether
wisely chosen or not is not the question; they
are the selected repreaentatives of the city,
'peak In its name, actin-its behalf, and em-
body, by voluntary choice, its tax paying interest.
It is of nouse to carp at them, and say, these
subscriptions .nover should hare been made.—
That may be true; butthe present Councils did
notrasilt Abe subscription complained of, are
notreeptinsible forthem, and have only the tin-

please* duty uporitheir shoulders of meeting
and profiling for the burdens imposed by their
predecessors. That they hare taken the only
course left open for them, bra day of impend-
ing calamity, 10, wo submit, no jutcause of re-
proach.

Weknow very'well, and jutas well as "Jos-
ttoe" does, thefull amount of the load that will
fall upon the tax-payers from the Inability of
the railroads to pay the interest on the munici-
pal aubsorlptions .to their stria. It is neta
question of how much shall we have to pay? but,
shall toeptryit at alit and in meeting this ques-
tion our decision mast hare reference to the
principles Involved,nnd not the amount.

We know that "Judas" Is one of those who
think that the city is not legally bound to pro-
vide for this railroad debt; but would he have
the Connell!, with the interests and credit of
the city,lithelr Seeping, anticipate a legal de=

sdelon of that question, and cast the stigmaof
repudiation upon oar municipal namel Bo tar
as the record goes, the faith, credit and reve-
nues of the city have beenPledged for the pay-
runt of this debt; if . the Courts relieve them
from the responsibility which the record im-
poser, well and good; but until that Is done it
seems to us they but follow the stern line of du-
ty in invoking the necessary legislative aid to
meetresponsibilities which previous legislation
authorised the city to assume.

A Daman°. Dxsonruzn.—The Pittsburgh
Post saps: •

..AboLltion paperskeep urging that the only
question before the country, the only issue in
the Presidential campaign, Is the question of
'Wang intension." It isa fahtehoW, Si every
stable manknows."

The bed commons on duiabove Is the follow.
log from the New Orleans Balletbk, which ex.
bibles -the skill ofaprotessiOnit limner, In drew-

the Portrait ofthe Northern Dotighthom
',Then= leas . blind as a bit, and hopelossly

stupid, whodoes not see that there le one over-
shadowing question which overrarlms
lOW try all ogereseendary isiuse--;theflouteustattal
and vital gnation of Strawy. "Blink It is es we
RV, complicate- or confuse It as Actuolt is pos.
sins, the feet cannotbe disguised, that. Blowy

tas offs -reardestate of party dieidesr and to
organize st party- Month (would

the
member, of It North and Bonth would units
and harmonise upon this main point of dispute,
loonly short of moon.stnia Intufsas."

•
How sr Snows Staanon.—One ofthe ed.-

tors of MlLS:sill:um Patriid an a visit to the
West for the ittit thugs thus speaksotPittsborgh,
Inn letter dated:l:lscity

tOttaintralt goes and myexpectation. It
bin a thorough bullion appearance, _containsmanysuperb-publia bnildlnge, with neat, well-
inns sump, .and handsome residences. 'lt
Diablo Chnisstan, South Caroihts, in archl-
tecturalll anti.litatea in esimmernial
character part than any 41.1 hays seen.'
HisokneCis;-4 ;VlC:Wiwi& say '"blackness of
datkness"..la * primillog testate hero. That
enriailintentoks from bltamiaooe coil Wilma
settles loon eetrything, and yot is tanner ate-
aendidg."
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to ea,amodody thouwhohors roottredto tsaidit from
Pieria= trostMotit trY otbor altithits.
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child (Wad ita M.O. C4ppla (dsalluil. F. /Dobbins
B. W. Rica andInk 40.
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Ma. Wigan's angtos.-- Preary lmam,
is order to propitiate the South tofavor Mr.Bo-
Shmumeti- predensiong to the Peeddencly. takes
the ground that °IllaverY Is a Manua,end not
Local institution, and maymad =hitanywheia within
one limits, sakes priverged by nagnielpa lam"

Bow Datilel,Webster In hie day Was invposed
toknow somelloyo' go! Constitnticmallaw. If the
Pertsuylmaian Trill turn to page SO9 of the fifth
volume of blo works, Itwill find the Minis%opinion of Mr. Webster ca tide subjeot:

°lt vill not be contended that . thissortof personal shirery exists by general law. ,Itexists only by toed law. Idonot mean to denythe validity of that local law where it is estab-lished; but I gay It is, after all, load law- It le
nothing more. And wherever that local lawdoes not extend, property in persons does notexist. Well, Sir, what le now the demand on
the part of our Southern friends t They say,
We sill carry our local laws with tillwherever

we go. Weinsist that Congress does us injustice
unless It establishes in the territoriesln which
we wish to go on our local law.' This demand,
Ifor ono meet, and shall resist. It goes upon
the Idea that there is an inequality, unless per-
gola! Tinder this local law, and .holding property
by authority of that law, can go tato new terri-
tories, and there establish that local law to the
exclusion of the general law. Mr.President, It
was &maxim of the civil law, that, between sla-veryand freedom, freedom dank' always be pre-
sumed, andalavars moot always be proved. ifany question aroes as to thestatus of an individ-
ttaldn Rome —he was presumed to be free until
he was proved to be a slave, because slavery la
an exception to the general rale. Finch, I sup-
pose, is the general law of mankind. An In&
vidnal is to be presumed to be free, until a la*
can bo produced which creates ownership In hisperson. Idonot dispute the force and validity
of the local law, ae I have already said; but I
say, It Is a matter to be proved; and, therefore,
If individuals go Into any part of the earth, it is
to be proved that they are not freemen, or else
the presuciption is that they are."

That is our position precisely, and it is the
pasition of the Itepnbiloan party, as we under-
stand it. It Is the doctrine; the only doo-
trine that can give peace on this slavery vies-
ties. If it be true, as the Peeneyhanionasys,
that ° slavery is a national not a local 'natl.
tution," the nation has jorisdotion over it, and
complete jariadietion. We know of no doctrine
that would suit radical abolitionists better. It is
madness for the Booth to give it countenance.

SPECIAL •NOTICES.

Dr. ICLane's Vennitige.--Another
mitneas.—lt Ivno mall oeldimoe ofthe hatinalo value

ofthisgreat VermilhCo, who. even Dlsrdelans, who are
ternerany prejudiced against patent medlelnas,vnlnntater
nom Ihrentrdandtestlfr to Its triumphant purees In ex-
pelling warms. Read the Iblkerlsup

5he1r, 1160%., April2, 1852.
Kidd ce (A.—l am • p

permanently Inthbrpiso• ttmy ie' iSll6,4:ten a 2
dentorder State ofMlesouri,Ibecame ammalnted withthe
euperlar vtrtnae of Dr. Id•Lanel Versolfnem At sone
more labium moment 10,111I 0 ,111 mod you the remit of an ca.
ZIMUtt made with.one enlilginrnof
=MUT= VEUMITOGE. and take tams. else. MI
other Venaltadts. m eataPatleaa. s» .orthwt•
Nl..s vaned:us also bit °attested Liver Pills. call
nos be hadat all rum:Was Drug Eton, la the Vetted
Etstes, and Caasds.

tor ode b 7 tat ode proprietors
apliktlitrB /1.4111.11NG BROTILSIIB.

es—Dr. O. H. Keyser, Truss and
Emu P.Abilshiradit. No. 140 Wood anna cI Virdiu
odor. Pittsburgh. Po, Importer of the Proueb Tneesoo.
combining erfrateliplaur, agoand durabilltr. .tth cor.
nottoustruation.

Horn at a Iltratoyel Patients auto suited by inalt-
ttnxa=nima as belcm--Betsitnit niontaof Intbe•round
thetdrs, and stating the lid.aftsctad.

one at gine. Tzars,$7. AO. P. Muhl*. lik le. I%
$lO.
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DIRECTORS:
E. R. Cope,
Ow. W. Brow,
Jos. S. Paul.
John Cleat..
C. Mar.

thy..
IL B. Irng
P. B. EMT/.

r. In.ICIIIPANs, bserat .r•
.1. O. tx:WYIN. Ag.nt.

•or Third .d Wood drools

PEARL STEAM MILL
ALLEGHENY.

NM;i22==l
atoOrdmen - may be loftat the 11111. or laour bozo, at t.INof

LOG* ,NWILSON /1.00.„ 62 Woodat.
BRAUN&)1161TNR, carom. Liberty and St. Clalt
N. P. EMIW.A.HTZ. Druggist, Alk, zhaurTE6IIB, LASH ON Diaivxnr.

SAYAN. lIINNIDY• OD

tiENRY ,m,H.COLLINS
oomisHo NON mE~Nl lonizur.

AND WI.OLLSALE MAL= IN
OLIEESR, BUTTER, SEEDS, WISH,

And Przduos Ornerely.No 25, WoodStmt.Pittsburgh._ '

PITTSBURGH
Life, Fire 41; Illarinelisnranee Company

Office, Corner Market and Water Strode,
PVITEDUR.OII, PA.

ROM: GALTUT. PPssidnit. Tam 131.111114 Beer.
This Company makes every Insurance ap

toor conunetAd RIBICB.
Alpo Against AA4 Oulto 11.14.20 n flu Ohio art.BlisidaUplrimsvad tribatarlus. ane.ll.ll. 10.0. p.A

And against Lon or Damage by Fire,
AndtraniArtanioagainst -tau Perna ofLb, Bva and atao . Navigation
an d

Policiesinroadn.at lovoitrataa aormatant with ishty
Wallparties.

Baton Galway
@actualOlzukaakt./corh st. tZucam,Janina. IdarabaJJ.
David Rishvy
Jaw. W. flailaunkeh= Arbuthnot,
Abu:satin BeseCr.

loangi FL Lose
cal YuDalton,

Ilansll4l,l Itront.
David 11. Chambers,

Rate oa.D.
t FL Haltlay.

J!MU
We aLT26.lrfct

Vegetable Cattle Powder—Bay yoar
seaed sow Wards.. at KEYBRIVB.I4O Wood K.
36 doz Kennel 'e Medical DDICOI7

•t r01v26 GEO. IL HAMM'S. 140 Wood 01.

Old Palm Soap, 7. years old, of fine quali-
ty, Inbar", fa sale at- 0.140 II HEYSEWS,III3 Woca at.

• --

ArtigoialEipples, of an improved kind,
flu eats at tahla GEO II ElifOilt'S. 14.0 WWI it.PRCHSTIVARIA INBUBASCE CO.

OF PITTSBURGH,
Ounce Fourth and Smithfield Streate,

Authorized Capital $300,000.
MSI:II2Z VcrunEas AIM 0371E4 PROPZII27

ADateest Lem ler Demate b 1 Fir%
AndMs Pails of the Ea and Inland !iodisation and

TranWortAti...
1162C261.11:

Wm. F.JobeutoN soar Att.:rem Jamb Painter.W. DeDlintoek, Jae. P. Smear G.. W. mead,D. E.fork. 1. Oder Readd. Wad.ji. jaMer. 41.1 'H.°:A. 11.•4:='"
Fred—lett, Ma yia. 1e.7011.38T0N.

lTbWPreddind, ROD! PATTLABON.
leecratary Theiscrer. A. A. Omuse. extl3

British and Continental Itzetango.
COM fuLesDRA ITIV Bt

6

eufteit SHERMAN & 00.,
ON TED UNION BANK, LONDON,

INPOO OP fl PfID UPWARD&
Time Drafts aro available at all the prin.

Toni otaaelatal, Itatlasul and /naiad. and 12:6
Oantinsitt.

we slao Mr•RIG= BELLI! as
N. I. Grunebawn Bailin,

numarposr A 14Th• •

!Mel memos • lloakto= to2in Ruts of Usocuar
Ihrlttlessidand Hollaw.

Nam! latiodult to trullatmoi4uultinewsUmmith
sit Lettere of Cradle.osi erbl:b !dowry eau be .It
seeded.la eapert etMime.=numqf la* lioteh sitd other merazittai teklbr
tope. will tellawitcaPt_ttbotkto. - -

C q• Linizitent always for sale, -by the
Kimurauswoof*.

Holloware Phu, I_)y the dam or gm;
Casaba WILIIIIIBMLIMON it.

4011NMCHAMBIL0FBROS.
Iron Wing, Iron Volts, Unit Doors, Window

nutters, Window Guards,
Nos. 91 Second st., & 86 Third St.,

(between Woad and Ilarket,)
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Have on band a variety of new patterns
turdsad Phla.caltablsta dr Pyrp,lo.. Pt:timidat
dartCaution paS6 to Gadd= end Lau Jabtaat dew at

sad., rdtittt
T. COSUSI

ETOLMES 8c COLLINS.
(InTrzsroze To T. IL era en.)

Agricultural Warehouse,
_ AND

REED STORE,
No. 129 Wood Street,.

sp2l-IydLia. PI TT SB II R G
ALEX. HUNTER,

DILLER'S

FLOUR, GRAIN,
BACON; LARDS LARD OIL,

ADD rRODUC-E GENERALLY,
• so ..390 Liberty Street.

ap2.175034 1.1112.13072611.

POSTLEY,NELSON & CO..
MANIIPACTUMS 01

Cast Steel and IronGan Barrels.
SOLID BOX rim%

Cast Steel Plated & hammered&hotels & Spades,
Finks AsttnoSt. Sledges, Hass=srs•HarrossTeeth. 46.

WAREHOIRSE, NO. 17MAIM= at.
PITTSBURGH PA-

purchasers gill Slew call sad egsabsour Stock bear.
Sunbathe, sigmbar. • tsgtimlte

P. SEIBERT,
Sculptor, Modler, Stucco Worker and

Wood Cum. No. 118 Third .treat. betamon Wood and
.11arkei emote, l'ittabmg.l4Pa.. keep constantly on WA
an ansortmant of eV Yam. Oentza Pieces. for rarlars.

na2s4Tdo -

The Plaid Extracts, manufacturedby 11
T. Mansholt% Chemist, 2.63 Chestnut et. nest the
Churn Muse, Phllastelptna, are pertonnlng the most es.
traerlinerycures of allotheralmatt nonedieu (tee Ad
sertionent.)autiolted•

80 dos Crystal Soap, in oars, a. (leo. 11
RYSER% Crystal Soap, 730 Wooa R. Mb=

Hollowaye Ointment,sold in any quanti-
Ii OeO 1.. !MME.'S:IID Wand it.

Y 6y ~l►sllf Y.y

Rooms and Bo
ONE OR TWO OFFlOES,arnngle ROOMS

137141 .cravaeitBe.L.Vpertl=ll7.agigfet
ITTSBURCH YOUNG MEN'S CHRIS-
TIAN dIIi3OCIATION—The minimmonthly metingYcnour 111.2% Cluistlon Awdatams,lll Ds baldin

theirReadirm Room,(ova Jonas R. HIMA Col Jasralry
ato►) "Mb amt, thisrematurcomonemicor at?M o'clock.Th• Wino mecordially Maned to wend.

an:/8 JOHN M. CLANNY. Stay.

FOUR CUSTOMERS AND BUYERSr i:())P DRYCOMM GILITALLLY—As hare now conk.Meted the (Toningastir late parttimeof13.de.
Clas aseorttnent of .. 11.1.6. Leese. Urenal hulaea.. torery lan7e,andItides the newest stoles, and gamy

ovally atredneel inters.
New and beentlful otsies of Snallo.h Prints. Trench

Chintsma Drolliontaa Printed Jammu and AIII‘IiCSII
Prinu hare atm beenmelted.

Nary ennortar undressed libtrtlna Muslimat 121:ats,'Lle=l..6.°Pc7"4l=trlrktgrl'"r eallterr ierProntlnaandfiblettne
Aloa. Mk and tam Mantillas.of nomadand Blest s:sn-

lac stylox Malls andCrave abseil.
Oar assortment of Krobaddißee embraces marl r eserr-hints that to new anddesirable from the mmot recast Int-potattanu
so2l 17 E =mar lanrthand Market eta

OOKS! BOOKS!! BOOKS!!!—Married
I 'Not Mt:BC by Alto cum
, chr 1*u, .Wl=labs Tries arid Triumphs. by LauraVbr InKans., brO D DrovubobCoor br,d Wuribbs. by Carolina..eoBulb;Tolling and lioldne. by Junky Mus

Mums! ot BritishRural apart& b 7 Etonianin%Ooorteeles orWedd•/Ufa, by 'dm Etadollos Luta; .Harba'• bay 11.03.1 i Napalmfor May, 18*Do Ettory Book. No IS. Maj,11. 1,5F.; Tto ittairoso;oodoVii Wye Ilask
NUM.'S bistragolb

Y Jostrabl 0
(2urabsea the ADM,ParWs I.7OII.D7L.NTENNY 00.,apt! FtfULat-.OllDealto Lb.Thum.

CROM S. P. caoen, M. D.. a regular
promilireerof Mettle.. In 3Rlnn,l Machina:3 Smoak EL Joesolt 00, allormlau.February26th. 1866

eta D. S.. Oirrar—DearFlr; I tan may of It.Z SameLiver PRL, that 1 haveho n in the habit clueing thouinmy ulteior.far mime User.and endtheme rood nottedranoeurbhduta ofthe Liver. “lorperialCough Syr.up?for Frame redds. Um but .ern hon. Ma Venal-Mavis notever led b aoy Le um.
TOTreepmtfelly your,. P MOAT'S. M D.

Wood and •Proyan-dand matt. by R. M. SELLERS & 00. earnerSecond era.
COUNTRY SEJsT FOR RENT, eituatemin

thutien township.ix roller from the Ferry Land-ing,essitaining.esacme in a tilitsetate ofcultivation, ad-
mianty situated for•market gardenor darn belngwellwatered: eassibreettle dwelling. Poring. stable and etherout buildings. There I. some stock and turningutensil.en thegluewhiatr the owner will Mugu.ofatthe.am.trine-tient.low. APPIy non to 13 & BON, •trip- 8.A.. 4thit
pROPEBTY INTHE EIGHTH WARD-

-24.6.4LaThaw lota an my -I,fwarm SZI.3 112aput or lb. dr) thatla rapidly lonaorinso, la etacorner la about •Irallogthe West, vs othotisad to Doll Ms alma lota at Oagarrideroa ca of fato met. Anil/ to..021 Jk BON, liarta'a Buildingatli
URIC& SI,4W--For sato a now Dwollinglimo. init thalami. Tao stark,'ball. 2 whore.Matingroom thaws, a=rne dry Vad•goodash= bath rrom. lc: •hydraut la the madandsad stable. The tat has •(seat al 20 flanCarroll at,AhaahsayCtty, bh 1(K)oak to Ledlle st Teems 1,0)2 tohsnacramalaArt la1 and 2yea.

siaa CITEIIdiaT • 80A, al Mutatat,- -

AA.A MASON tt CO. arajust opening 50
tanreeau. dem but=Au etfut cokred Otileoss

taulillythams, litWtss, ()bark,. Ttektngt, Ttretds. Eltntr,maUnlit,ta. ati2El

LIANDILEHOILLEFS--Jaii reed a largeEstortment O'LEARYRent. te. a ndatm tt
" Eadseile IoR ofrantMu.ILDM A A MAEON CO: •

IJATSB PlP.g—Stone Water Pipes for

LIREEN APPLES-50 bbls reo'd and for.•liale by .p IMMIXIL OOLLIN
EIONEY-3 cases for sale by

/lama ix. COLLINS.

CIIIIIKEY TOPS-300 of varionl_patterns
OOOr gas by al;128 LLINEL

SUGAR-50 hhds, N. 0 for sale
WATT• WILSON

&RD AND BUTTDR-25 kgB Ncr.1Lard,•Rlbbla. teeth Roll Battey, jotreeet%g ibr aleby .148 WATT A W/LEION:

-01811-50 bbb. now No. 1 Herrin e, 300d* No. 3 muted. 2 do. ue. No.lBhodic. InAdsoOwr vale I, so2B WATT WILSON. •

TAR-110 bbla onhand and far sale by
ap.2B WATT WILDON

lIORTS-300 bush. country shorts in
10.1mis and tar We by •rs WATTt WILSON.

Z°TICE—The Coiporators named in theki chrztor of U. Prrosioson ran YorninormaY Oarsgill meat atBpi Olonosossbsta Ileum alto of Yittscbores. at 73 P. K. TUBOADAY -MAY Ist, 1656. fa theDorDßo Of organising sold Ormptny.
By Dods. TilOiLiE4 A BOOTT.sidA3 tdcbs Acting84 1C1411117..- - - - -

.111 DIENISTRATOR'S NOTICE—AII per-
sonaledsided tothe estato of JOBS Zdt.P., late of
without, Ps4 &Oka. dished to their

occar,aand metre ,bwrittit chi= theicstssid.ostate =smut them duly azdtootticausd, with-out loss 01Vole. to the subscriber.
at2et6twB 6. 11. BAOKOPEN. AQm•r.

WANTEDw JoArM•aP JLATEDdYs—w 4a,ic vo eoVks efr o drdieafts relne histitutlowc. highfor noteard{orperdoefamluec •oood.wmhwomaian; 4 girls togo toth. =tawtoto hoooserca 1 colored bor of 10 years toge. l 0 the eiontwi 1 rootfor Bridgwater (faro podjgirls to learn divas math= 1"MI 110.7•11 • 1 engineerthaton&in as engineIna radhig milli4 goodtamingMad,. Situations wanted ter • rood baker, a maws:(a marledma%)a tlzussri 2 has todo errands, •Core,a.ter,a barteepar. aC 4111•40 driver. Apply at Ithlth'SImitator= alo a. 410 Liteetr st. • • ripto

VITINDOW GLASS-80 bxsBby 10 glass.v v 4OdulobrnatooEx.l) by 12do, Itedo 10 DT 11/quaattaralsei, airs area brnad, fbr br1021 . 5111111, HAIR •R.I,IITM.

I'BIED APPLES-5 bbls, 10 sacks, for
ies by ay= 13311T11.MI.IS Jt HURT=

TIMED PRAOHkI3-100 base for sale byJly sple . MEMEL IktAIII HONTIOL

LABD-5. kegs,' for salebynes _ BIIITU, MADE* Min=

COFFEE BIIGAB."=15 bbls. B. Coffee Scv
sr, mg!bt

SWIM, MAIB. At IitMUD,
tes. Prime for eels by

WIG 133111 T.MLLE •

Houses,. Lota and Landsfor Bale and• aeacTlsubscriber offers the follow l% dfisi-
,7b4o:7o=W;inirlitof bty flee. cll.

Jol=rogestyof Pee.

apentrr. ilaasmr-walr
as mar ber, ssal the elm of seem IS Is •

WA of the well wo= ••Totabl Pooplot7."._
IL 12SOU Of Mg le Peak* ToerheblfbewlolhiLenda

at atteesee. Winstead!' *et boo*.NM& The Num.
L takes • small amaze of The Ant elation float

grit' VsaTMr=ektriZT
& Tbeevey &doable letcrelost Ham andlarestlias bn

tasisles,..ttorsto atOs tits Ma. Sens. MI llotroolgh ef
lotahithewist oble of Mal start mat

%AMU,'blletlill&WWsAthecaw of MIS.
zzast=l43,7.i=rl.lass irt.

72.7Irbhsr iota Irm. • luvs sort orUm mosfe3Fialfthe
Therm= reblett mmllotobiota. Wailes—-a, 1Los et troms4 Mama,' Mr slam booms•••on- I olgrottailin lb• 'RhWoe Ibr salami liiset,

ital hos.
/its dasased vestals to give • nthanlal Aiictistlon QsAgsssiss planscs• propstr-asy ass al tauor &ovasad ai•Wsd bakszastfas will be ehoerfollt by.Menthe _it. ledletabb'e. Mem moderate sad WueariAtegllteef a WBALI', "City The 1.661Hotole."117..1drat

A Card.
REQUEST tho attention of myfriends andA the puliteLto sw elicited.-

SPRING AND Ednitak GOODS,Which think costal= a' lama *ldi a Iebbs flub gayness fennes..=t, vs btuswill penman obtain all eheFANCY' --OZOIVIIS
menarally&Abel. lir. Penes, linibenvuraDrab. Erma and MT%slat various tintsofdaps. Marsobserred Q•ev .cas eats Instlathsa mr •

• Fnoy Cassimere4Whim& embracer a Thai* Jartataunit' seed .10,. •

anitabli 11x main it dress . tar the Buttoner laws.meth a nanber of •Black Shoal° finared. atonic alma to.tendsci As ths bat weather. 317 stock ofVS:MINOS loasImklll,Calt be faced . 1
ncplea za.b=ij,=,...„,d,...0.,,P

aly aliortesant ofhoyd Chablishisbilidnansued lidLuitze= to 111 8.3 niers this2rthwhit=ottn=tra =lrkof mak. moll PlaidscnilLuot.nu trirto4 to otoe *oakvhSet, Walt.
Ault/I=4n bleritmAlrrotThk=o and ThatItalianOotba,nth Cam mats styles of Wocitoi andLln•on Ocala. iateaded giberbr mesa' or envClothing.

SOLOMON STONER,
ep2.3-ImdbarT No. 80 Wood Street.

JOS. H. TOOIII---.2ILCS. 106•
T. B. YOUNG & CO.,

I:==
FURNITURE &: CHAIRS

Of every Deisription.
FACTORY—Fairral St, UNA=irsaid andRiau. Jielrir.Warehouse—TN= 38 k40 Smithfield St.

tABLNSTEAMI3O/2OABINFURNITURS—Wo
ENlTMatlerailittsvita the •grataia ofttlpir"t."l 'q!'''l'llb4"trr. arouse tca

Removal
:VRANK VAN OORDER boa removed to
1.• No.lB ALSILK asr., nearlyorpssite to hitoldstring

and Unow mewed rol vtielly hts customer. andthepub.llamenantly with. an ng Shag need in Ms Tay of
Trimmings. Smbrolde es, gibbons, Gloves, Haim sad

tor Rememberthe hTB 'Whet' st. -..-AnTh3mh-chr
BELL EilkirETT,

FLOUR FACTORS,
Forwarding -P t .t Soir 3isai: Merchants.

PRODUCE, PROVISIONS, &C

INos, 69 and 70 Water Street,
.21 • =Emma, Pd.

L . 4 GE,

HIDES, LEATHER. '& OILS,
233 LIBERTY 0/wait! IleLead 41' Wood,

Hoyt'eLeather Belting and
oin.4lLacblroxy and Coalearit. alone on hand

kiOTICE TO MACHINISTS—,A good Ma-
chinist can Imes first este chance to weal:Ms, Mal-n betelnesa. at HOOD EATZA. lhateer County.Sullelent power, witha now on the ground SAT 400100 fest. can be had at • reasonable rent far a tam ofTeary, and•Jato of sae enplur machinerysad stastOnstorsnothrratatorfastocet nt about tots/grated

there. tenths had toBurton. Apples •.reMlopia.
- tha CuParton: nothestne. Pa.—nate Is also an assailant locationfora BisenenitaShop hers. • solltdeedddir

Cnayto3l;,
lIQUSE, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL .

PAINTER'
• GRA,Nzi: AND .GLAZMIZ,

No. 107 Wealth Streets'&are. Wood and BoOLbSedd. streets 4rIiTSBORGH, Pd.sarAll orders werslBl7 dtWaddd MAMA
ForNemphis and NewOrleans.

fine steamer "WITALLAMA4TBIALEL"Cept.&be CI. Mar" on!leavefar above and tatermerellaberaniIV L. FCC!Might orreirrolint&moc ivc co.
aviOtti • • •, 18 SW 9)Weed

INSURANCE ON HOUSES, .Stooks • 4,Owen Roar and Cotton Min - Chinchoaand other
op tonna' flake Ram to the Elnitabla Innalasca Co. of '
Kagland. Mating $2.600,000.) on applicationto

.145;a1d O'CONNOR. SRO. a CO.
UAL& D S-1halm on hands large Ela-n siortscuint of Efate Dm embracing Inn-

• • •• •• • 11 call and cc

INDELIBLE have: jut'reed a
lanesonly of Watere Ind& llble TEX Withor with.

o the preparation- it offered ubeton enowtor to onenow intws, andthe money will be tehinded towi coatwrens Itprom otherwies. • Joe. FLEXING. -

ILVANTED—A ISLACKStaTH; apply to !
T A. OMEN. Red Ll= Hotel. Ft...II:ATMar.—%lV4eta,

rOA BALK OR IN EXCHANGE FOR
CITY PROPEIIIT—:,3 pre7 nalothle Yana" and Iffil

property-1a Ifestancaeland Oonaly. Consisting at IZrace eittist• In Deny Township, • fine well cultivatedremise the Waal ofsaladosttions and luta/sent IWO-busload, wan crourleee sodwheal homes of Test= Hods.The sail hes 3ran of dams end bes en excellent tad.
noes. rennlngeclat andday fat .lergw ; postern at the
;:fi..7lltlnThre utrLu'l=u'r,,iv_riatebi

apsi nusumr I.)rusens.
v : 3: • •le •m• "• r • .11/1:.

L0w.41". vianal trio building lotg is •.

• • thrivinginsaufooturing Boman lorry low, u •
moor bog our _ln °MN O. to on garotte Mot24 net e..& from C bogglesgtrogt,24feet front onligiiitardondlogbuck 123 tortrboOtherisan the N, B. oesnor of Cbortlers fig lig100rod. Arpig to WI ll4lit JILT

ADMINISTRASRIX NOTIOE--Noticehe_rohr_altin that tenors ofAdzahattatton have
to the auttextber tb • estate ot JunoRAKLTS:Mr pitutaro. eked. Al! persona Moritztbatasetra indebted anddattate. erswitomakehamsetate • .• ran ll baslogelaftas towwathem

BACON SHOULDERS-37 hhds. t. sr-NizsTs.and far We by BRIELTSOIuIIitaBAUGEit.

rREEN SALTEDHIDES-573 to arrive,andtar Wetrt araa 81,1111:01101 assaauoa
RI FLINT EUDES-43' to'arrive. and
tor Wsby ay= 8 PIIINGSIt TIARBATIGH;

QTEARIN CAM/LES-50 boxes in store,■ndIhr al* . 13P8L44ELUARRILI6WI.
ARD--57 bble. to arrive aztd-forsale byass i BP.III2iGEB. HL521171311.

CASH pan WOOL--The biOest marketjar"aeh" pursuit mumumg.. .
I 1,1,110...4 I bILS • all. Oreby apn HULID29 k COLLINS, Wood K.

1413-100bbbs fresh , this day, recta by
• .1,7f, • - u. COLLIN&

WHEAT-:-912"tinks "on steameritsitmlimàr Dtenlft
. ,DOLIARS.Iar a frame'Ohms of4 roamirlth 114111 on BankTerats""'2ACelndicsanTdinstb3ntlalit6t=::ll4c.E"-
-agas - iLoWani.ll3it- 808. 01 Market at

01 11 LOTS •f * 'l '.l '1 ft. •t • •
Grant>4 by CO 4eipto An libt tabbyD2i-- CtITTIMOIT a golf.

4VALUABLEDWELLINCIIIOOI3E ANDLOT. ?to 158 WOUd St-. for sib. Tilt bow) Is Iszt•maganuit.hot and watttwlraLix:BnalAtat. _
• it. BaC e. iteamer:Bock city t, maxtys, fat wk by

• • . 1841611 lateaCZY a CO.
BEL'i'ING--1,265 'hot of 11.2,3.4.hr sad 9loch we ntond Leath., /lathy% .fint,noa Tem PAlrtsiont And tu: ulnaHo.116 Madras.t,ople. . • . • "it ii,PLIILLAPL

TLbIAMIPARE.NrOIL CLOTH-3500 ydsof Gram ind'IMIS Oooi. be Window Maim, toor ', moving from Mt to 45 losbor,Jart oiled Emma our
110Ittssodomort and Mrtolo st Oho CU eotb W

rarw.:mm.2M.Mutat •On J. aEL aiLlAra,

tnur gAST POWDER ..k. FLAVORING EL
A Taii.,c2isiz ja.trimgro .. i i=fmrzrAv

ROWNILESSENCE OFJAMIJOAGIXP EEG-12 dai ant& offlsbnitllltalklgmt mod b,r
AP•trBBLSLARD OIL 'jiiiatleo'd and for

iala ,425 , UZZING RIM
6)M DWG OLIVE OIL just toed and for.Gill dabs inr.s - .03011

BBLS CANARY SEED
Ar odatf. , 5p2.5

oat: roo'd and

L 135.PALM OIL SOAP. justrto'd
and Reeds by . - PLXITING BEM

5)50 LBS AMERICAN 17ERMILLION4P24 riftand CbrNlLbt= I/LEMING BROS
31111.9 ALCOHOL .justioo'd and for

fONOENTEATED. Lew artloli
r.:maims soor,:oanootoa to to gawky to Potashluo,orr 'Mon.= band wadfor solobr

ANK BTOCKS!II—"AL *-21. Bank," aaw sham ofthloTer/god:010 !ROY for sobb 7t 4 = 43.004P05. IMO.•CO. 15 Wood st.

INIXICUANOE BANK STOCK for saleby
aozaoi - frcoxsoa. -norm'sco.

CO:BONDS for sale by

woo.ta . SPUR $:

•truntNoll.l3Bo. t OD,

lIQUORICE :11001.:Ibebright and
1-41's'"`"dan4gza 5iiiiiithareacc.,

: arz wad seaBeccratt its.

I.BINGLAS,V.”/TED7SO. tat gm,
AU/ BRlOK=22,bblirzeddi-17
YDILIODATE POTAIiiI.I.OO ibe. reddiad lbe Jab br are-3 - riZLIABS W.r-ENSINGTON:PHIL& 'WRITELEAD.-,5 too.. rut reed and amulets •so.s E.11 1;811L11B8 t CO.
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